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On Jan. 21, Jose Edilberto Espinoza Abriego, 29, a member of the Colonia 22 de Abril (near San
Salvador) and worker in the parish carpentry workshop in the colonia, was abducted by three
armed men in civilian dress as he got off a bus. The incident marked the second disappearance of
a member of this parish since October 1987. On Jan. 24, Frances Javier Herrera, 25, a member of the
Archdiocese of San Salvador's pastoral care team in the Calle Real refugee camp and a US citizen,
was interrogated and beaten by rifle butts by six armed men in civilian dress. An unidentified
woman riding with Frances Javier also was beaten in the incident. Herrera was reportedly driving a
truck, accompanied by 10 persons, on the road to San Luis Martrona on his way to the Archdiocese
in San Salvador, when the truck was stopped by a white pickup truck. Six men armed with M-16
rifles jumped out of the truck and surrounded Herrera's vehicle and threatened all occupants while
beating Herrera and the woman. On Jan. 27, Cesar Rafael Mejia, director of planning and projects
at FUNPROCOOP (Foundation for the Promotion of Cooperatives) was captured by the Salvadoran
National Guard at the Foundation offices. The Guardsmen reportedly raided the offices at 3 p.m.,
and left 4-1/2 hours later. They offered no search warrant, nor any other official authorization for
the raid in which they searched all files and documents. In the course of the raid, at least 20 persons
were temporarily detained. Only Mejia was taken away. The Foundation is a member of DIACONIA
an ecumenical coordinating community in El Salvador sponsored by the Roman Catholic, Episcopal,
Lutheran and Baptist churches there. [Basic data from 01/28/88 newsbriefs, CUANES/El Salvador
(Christian Urgent Action Network for Emergency Support/El Salvador), Chicago, Ill.]
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